**Gamecock Gabs**

**Meet Coach Morrison**

"Even since I can remember, I've wanted to teach school and coach. Those were the words of our basketball coach, Marvin Morrison. And as our newly acquired head mentor, he is fulfilling both roles at the same time.

When asked about his attitudes concerning college basketball, the former USC player said, "I try to go at it as being fun and attitude. I try to do it in the same way as boys who enjoy it, too, and win."

Morrison joined the coaching staff in '62 as Chuck Noe's assistant and associate coach. In control of the nuances, his previous departures with USC's defensive system are his, as well, as tough as replacing Chuck Noe. And what could be more difficult?

**Some Young Blood**

On Morrison's 32nd birthday he was hired by the University after obtaining a good coaching background in the high school ranks.

During this six seasons at three different high schools, he has at one time or another had the Overton, Ky., native contend for championships with the powerhouse schools. This year, young coach has spent two years for Carolina after graduating from Campbellsville, Ky., Jr., College.

Morrison's score of 1918 points for junior and 411 as a senior for a 183 average for 128 games with the Birds. This is a good enough average for 123 games in all time during the game, which held earlier this season. If he had made a double on the number one role.

**What About The Pressure?**

Concerning the pressure of college ball, our coach betrays the "I don't know, there's just too much pressure that we have it up to the individual."

This is the man who introduced the plaid system to Carolina basketball, but due to the loss of Jim Fox this will not be possible any more. Even practice becomes difficult because of the nine-man limited squad.

Morris is anxious to play his remaining four remaining substitutes when the chance comes. "If you get over 40 minutes, you can keep on your feet, and that's what we're trying to keep him in shape now when he becomes a basketball player." The former coach was smiling when he said this.

Morrison is a 20-year-old junior from Charleston, S.C. This season, he had his most successful year scoring 53 and 253. At Kingsport, Tenn., High, he had his most successful year scoring 35 and 254.

**Tonight's Double-Header**

The sixth annual North-South Classic will start this evening at 7:15 p.m. with an exhibition game. The schedule to break all previous attendance records for the Charlotte Athletic Club.

Morrison was concerned about the 10 days that Carolina has gone without a contest. "Our backup will help; we needed the rest. But a lot of times you'll come back after a break and have a lot of players missing."

Asked about his plan of attack for the games, Morrison said that he would rather not say but assured, "If the defense plays to win the game, we'll run it smoothly."

Coach of the year who's won both seasons, last year's number three player, and Morrison's chief assistant, had this to say: "I hope we can keep his scoring up enough for us to win.

The Coach

Bill McMillan grew up in Marion, Ga. He attended a local high school, where he played basketball, football, baseball, and track.

He graduated from Florida State University, where he made his first contact with basketball.

The coach believes that there is one of the most important things of the University and asks student body support.

He does not promote a big win but a win every game. "That takes time," said McMillan, "but we are making the schools of basketball as they are now."

His last support will play a large part in making them great.

**Presidents Meet In Clean Slate**

BY JOHN LOTTICH

Sports Writer

Carolina's "don't look back" tennis team will begin its '63 campaign next month with a new coach and a clean slate.

Coach Bill McMillan, in his first year as leader of our tennis, records his job as "a complete change." Due to the fact that Carolina has never had a tennis team before, the number of boys who have not been able to win any matches.

"We have seven good boys," the coach says, "and they're all good if they try it. It isn't it to be up for something, because they're really tough.

The two letterwinners are Thomas Stewart, last year's number one player, and Lance Hamilton.

McMillan has been voting numbers for the tournament results, which will be held in Carolina.

Included in this group are Roy Butler, John Henry, Mike Strahley, Roy Howard, and Sonny Seersuck.

Blinder, a quick, intense competitor with a lot of power, is expected to have a strong showing as the number one role.

**Pro- Kern**

In addition to bowling away opponents in greenhouse settings, he has brought his putting to the greens, playing panchromatic and competitive. "They're better now than when they were in college."

"I am a 24-year-old senior from Charleston, S.C. I am the leading point-getter in the Big Carolina.

**Davie Walker**

from the beginning of this season.

He is a David Walker, a 61-pound player from Spartanburg, S.C., and a member of the USC tennis basketball squad.

Walker was picked on the strength of his brilliant 39-point performance in the Big Carolina. He is 6'11 and weighs 286.

His average of 175 points and driving lay-ups was one of the highest shooting calibers by a Carolina in recent years.

Walker hit his first five shots in the first half and was six out of eight for the first 20 minutes.

He also made good on his first nine shots from the floor and scored his first and second from the floor, running his average to 1/8.

Our congratulations to Dave Walker - Charlestonian of the Year.

**1963 JET-SMooth U.S.C. CHEVROLET Impala Sport Coupe**

**NEW CHEVY TE5-Nova Sport Coupe**

**NEW SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Coupe**

**EXCITING CORVETTE—Sling Ray Sport Coupe**

Your Chevrolet Dealer has more to offer: luxury cars, sports cars, sporty cars, big cars, small cars, classic cars, sporty cars, that really are personal cars.

45 different models of cars

Why one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show

And if we had room here we could go on and list all the emblems Chevrolet offers, ranging from an extra-caliber J-5500, to the LTD, and all the different transmissions, and the unpatented exterior and interior orders.

And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's just left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reason-able the price can be for you is for you to be able to enjoy so much more car.

The GREAT PERFORMING CARS: Chevrolet - Chevelle - Corvair - Corvette

See them at your Chevrolet Showroom